Notably, volunteers are almost always shocked in the back and not in the chest, where the electrodes might cross the heart, nor do volunteers experience the repeated and sustained shocks that are often used in the field, a feature that has led the United Nations to classify the taser as a form of torture.
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TASER International appears to attract loyalty. The scientific literature bears witness to a small group of dedicated researchers who diligently write letters to journals pointing out flaws in studies reporting harm from tasers. Unfortunately, some of these researchers occasionally neglect to mention their participation on TASER International's medical advisory board or board of directors.
11,12 TASER International itself sometimes goes further, to the extent of suing a researcher for publishing scientific results critical of tasers in a peer-reviewed journal and a medical examiner for the "error" of listing taser exposure on a death certificate as the cause of death. 13 Obviously, no one is better suited to instruct a qualified physician, coroner or specialist in forensic pathology on how to determine the cause of death than advisors to a corporation with a vested interest in the device being critiqued. This bold step ushers in a new medico-legal era: physicians can now be sued not only for delivering bad care but also for holding bad opinions.
Owing to these diligent efforts, the taser's good reputation has been maintained. Law enforcement agencies worldwide are increasingly adopting its use. In the United States, the general public can also exercise their second-amendment right to bear tasers, with the latest consumer models sporting stylish leopard print or camouflage motifs.
And now, apparently, it is medicine's turn. You see, the company and its hired experts have managed to explain why so many people seem to die after being zapped by a taser without this being in any way the fault of the device. They have taught us about an emerging disorder called "excited delirium." As reported recently in CMAJ, 14 this disorder, which does not officially exist as a recognized clinical condition in the DSM-IV classification, enjoys lively discussion whenever tasers are involved. The message to remember is that tasers do not kill people: excited delirium does. Only cynics would observe that tasers nevertheless appear to be the leading risk factor associated with sudden death due to excited delirium, suggesting a potential cure for this increasingly prevalent and fatal condition if society could accept the drastic measure of withdrawing tasers from use.
Despite this, some law enforcement training materials actually discuss excited delirium as an indication for taser use, 15 which is a position endorsed by the manufacturer. As it seems from this that tasers are being recommended as a treatment for a medical condition, we infer that they are in effect being construed as a medical device. Now, we have some bad news for the manufacturer. To be approved for use, medical devices must satisfy rigourous scientific standards and be subjected to clinical trials. This is to protect the public from unsafe medical devices. Fortunately for TASER International, there are no similarly rigourous scientific standards mandated to protect the public from potentially unsafe law enforcement devices. Tasers can thus be used freely on any member of the population, albeit safeguarded by the sound judgment of law enforcement personnel and, in the United States, by the sound judgment of most any adult who has money to purchase one.
To keep health care professionals from being excluded from this exciting treatment option, perhaps the Canadian Institutes of Health Research should issue a call for proposals for taser research. A randomized trial of tasers for excited Editorial delirium would seem a logical place to start, but given the lack of an accepted case definition for this condition, a study in ordinary delirium might have to do. For those who might have ethical concerns with such a trial, we point out that a management strategy currently popular in this context, the off-label use of antipsychotics, is already known to increase the risk of death, 16 thus one could argue that clinical equipoise exists as to whether tasers would be a safer and more effective intervention. The emergency department may be a safer environment to study taser use because, curiously, patients rarely seem to die of excited delirium in an emergency department and physicians' hearts are comforted by the presence of a defibrillator.
On the other hand, perhaps the CIHR should issue a different kind of call. The CIHR could start by recognizing that deaths occurring in association with taser use make the safety of these devices a public health issue. New and independent research, both epidemiologic and biological, into whether tasers can kill is essential to settle this issue. Also, law enforcement agencies could be made to open up their databases on taser use for independent analysis, on the principle that the assertion that tasers have saved lives of police and suspects alike, while plausible, should be proven, not merely asserted as fact. We imagine that, to TASER International, this type of research may seem unnecessary and pedantic. We're sorry, but in the end, we are used to thinking like physicians and scientists concerned about health, preferring to gather and analyze the facts rather than succumbing to the bald assertions of a large corporate entity that has demonstrated a willingness to squelch any messages that could hurt its bottom line.
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